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Mr- -.

er 1 hing, 1 his Summer, says
Margaret Mason.

(Written by Margaret Mason for The- United Press.)
There was a little girl, ,

'And she hadn't any curl,
Her hair was lank and straight and

simply horrid.
She saved up her pay,
Had a lasting wave one day,

'And now it curls all round her

on NSEssiofIre

y. i Hart has gone to Park-u-i
be a guest of relatives.

55- - w
i; J. Bunson, of Florence, S.

-- iiing Mrs. W.- -: Copeland,
i. Fourth street.
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.. K. Taylor left this morn-- i
mgaw, where she "will spend

th:vs with friends.
x-- x-:),

lies' Aid Society of St. Mat- -

iheran church will meet at
ii tomorrow afternoon at 4

-

Be Sure You Take Right Kind
of Iron Acid Iron Mineral,
Nature's Remedy the Best

Don't Take Alcohol it Injures
Kidneys.

"I 'climb into my clothes these morn-
ings with a hearty appetite speeding
me to the breakfast table. Your little
old nerves, all smoothed out by Acid

Execuive Committee Gather-
ed to Formulate Plans For

Tii'

That you could save from $3.00 to $5.00 on a

suit, you'd take time to do it, wouldn't you? WeU

that's just what you can do, by spending a few

minutes in this store. There is a reason. The

"Belk Stores' are the --largest buyers of men's

popular priced clothes in the South. We buy only

frorn the best manufacturers, but the quantity we

buy gives us the advantage in the price. Sounds

reasonable, doesn't it? Then the next time you

want a suit just step hvhere for a few minutes and

see what we can do for you. '

ill'
ill-- ' 11New Organization. --A .ai: n'Jf? i Iron Mineral, seem to shout their hap
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had better get busy and see the gink
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Johnson and little
Miss Cora Lee, of Kerr,

i heir home this morning,
who puts the kink in the flowingdan;'1' To formulate and man-ou- t nTans nt

in-"'-

ruling several days witlJ
frit" II

tresses. Ocean waves and permanent
waves certainly do fine team work
and there is nothing like the joy of a
woman who sees the water and her
hair ripple at one and the same time.

I remember getting my first hand
V P- -

--A" W W

iiwson Conekin and son, Mas-o- f

St. Petersburg, Fla.,
s of Mrs. R. P. Russell, on

'te:
I hearing of a permanent wave (and 1

M. use the verb hearing advisably, since
this permanent wave seemed all sound
wave to me) in a St. Paul beauty par-
lor when my nymph of the shampoo
explained to me the meaning of the

piness at the return of the old vitality
and reserve ' energy. It is common
sense too. When you recall the solid,
substantial meals eaten a few years
ago and compare them day after day
with what we now eat, it is no wonder
a fellow begins to get pale around the
gills, and sort of loses interest in
things.

"A cold drink of 'coke' or dope will
now and then put you back for an hour
or so, but to take good old medicinal
iron in big. .quantities gives you the
'stay-ther- e' feeling. In Acid Iron Min-
eral, you get the most iron per dollar.
Irrjiact a dollar bottle lasts from two
to ten times as long as other and weak-
er iron .remedies which often, as not
contain alcohol which everyone knows
has only a temporary effect and always
dongerous reaction when taken in ex-
cessive quantities.
. Give Your Blood a Real Cleaning.

Start taking a teaspoohful of Acid
Iron Mineral (natural iron) aftereach

!i, lma Anderson, of Raleigh,
m licr liome this morning,

-- itiug friends and relatives
tf'ti days.

$8.50 Palm; Beach Suits in natural

shades only. Plain or pinch back model.

All regular sizes, at

$10.00 Palm Beach Suit, light or dark
shades, made up by high grade tailors

and guaranteed fo fit correctly. Longs,
stouts and regulars, at

?i!' r

the new organization, the executive
committee of the North Carolina LandOwners' Association, formed at agathering of land owners of easternNorth Carolina here on April 19thare in session at the Chamber ofCommerce today.
R. N. Page, a large land owner ofBriscoe, N. C, is acting cnalrman of
the 'meeting amf made an interesting
address to the committee this morn-
ing.

Members of the executive commit-tee who are gresent are Mr. H. L.
Finkelstaedt," of Bolton; W. F. Aber-ly- ,

of New Bern; H. C. McQueen,
Hugh MacRae and M. W. Jacobi, of
this city, and Mr. Clement S. Ucker,
vice president of the Southern Settle-
ment and Development Company, of
Baltimore.

Most important of the matters dis-
cussed this morning was that of util

ter- "

Concord,M- i- Ao Walters, of
in her home this morning,

in then. tiding several weeks
iji relatives.

Vy ;.;:.! Mrs. Icighton Boon, of
i i.i- -r

. "; . are guesis 01 iir. Boon s
i i .3 11 T T f T

muffled shrieks' coming from a rear
room. A patron was having a perma-
nent wave, she said, and it was an
extremely painful ordeal that lasted
from five to six hours.

My, how times have changed. Now
you can get a perfectly good lasting
wave in three hours and the victim no
longer-shriek- s she just moans gent-
ly.

It certainly is worth suffering for
when you emerge from the torture
chair and your tresses are released
from their electric coils of sizzling
heat to fall in natural coils of undu-
lating beauty about your pain-furrowe- d

brow. And to think they will
continue to coil for six long months,
no matter how11 many days it rains

ja!t:! . mi. aim wis. jj. lj. xioon,
on Nin it Soventn streec. . IB elk-Willia- ms Companyr r

Mr ii Johnson h,as gone to izing me nunareas of thousands ofacres of idle land in Eastern North
! C. to spend a period with

1 sum

meal for aeek or ten days. Get out
in the airmd draw in a few great big
mouthfuls of ozone, set the alarm for
early and see how sound the sleep gets,
and how refreshed and full of vim you
feel on getting up. Everybody needs
iron. Here it is. Non-alcoholi- c, non-injuriou- s,

helpful and beneficial to
blood, kidneys, stomach and bladder, it

!!.. h i lie win De away tromfci- -

two weeks.let- -

h-

Carolina and tick eradication in
this section of the country, a matter
that has come ill for much attentionamong the farmers and cattle growers
recently.

The session- - at the Chamber of
Commerce will likely last all

is death to germs, uric acid, and other
c. H. Albro has returned

lizalit th City and Scotland
itriv bhe visited friends" and

or how many baths you indulge in,f -
tub or ocean, or how many strokes ofbl?.d Poisons. Begin by phoning or ftMENRICHcalling at the nearest druggist thisr, i V t

FATHER III PRISON v
SON RELEASED

ANOTHER OIL SHIP

VIGT1 OF U-B- OAT

--X-

.
C'-org- P. Russell and young

very day. A large bottle of Acid Iron
Mineral will be sent anywhere prepaid
upon receipt of one dollar. Ferrodme
Chemical Corp. Roanoke, Va. Advt. NOVELTY THERET'n ir,:is, of East Orange, N. J:, WINTER OATS SHOULD

BE SAVED FOR FEED.to spend some time with her1' !'are

lieU. Oil

Mr. and Wrs. E. C. Bessel-Au- n

street.

- .Vws ana iJDserver: "Mr.
Standard Oil Company Seamer

Sunk FourMembers of
Crew Lost. .

Former Threatened to Kill Son
if Latter Registered Under

Draft Law.:! M ; . J. V. Bunn and little Nan-- j
;s ( ity, ana iir. ana Mrs. t.

Washington, D. C, June 19. Farm-
ers in the South who have winter
oats of good quality are urged to save
them for seed rather than to feed
them. This crop winter-kille- d very
generally over the South last winter,
and specialists of the United States
Department of Agriculture say the in-

dications are that the seed supply
will be very short. Many counties in
the Southeastern States will have to
purchase all their seed from other

o Zcbulon, have gone to
for a week."

shine. Consequently all the girls
who have been saving up for a rainy
day are now broke. After the third
day of downpour they promptly in-
vested all of their savings in a perma-
nent wave and are now rich in ring-
lets, though poor in purse. It has
been great weather for gardens and
permanent wave emporiums.

Indeed, it is true that the summer
girl's fate hangs by a hair. If it is
straight hair she'll probably lose for-
ever the susceptible young million-
aire when he sees her at the yacht
club dance with her coiffure strag-
gling down in wisps. If it is a curly
one she'll undoubtedly "be unable to

Only Extremes Are in Evi-
dence in Buenos Aires

Much Abject Poverty.
(By United Press.)

Buenos Aires, June 19 Economical-
ly it is obvious that something is ex-

treme!:' "arrO"ff in Argentina.
The republic is one-thir- d the size of

the United States. Agricultueally it is
one of the vichest countries, in propor-
tion to its acreage, on earth. Its pop-

ulation is less than 8,000,000.

On the face of the situation, it would
seem as if anybody who wants to work
could make a good living. The coun-
try is new, to be sure. Most of it lacks

K'tt'ie Sandlin, the
r ot" Mr. Ed. Sandlin, of No.
ket street, has been ill sev- -

(By Associated Press.)
i New York, June 19. The oil tank
,steamship, John D. Archbold, of the
Standard Oil Company, has been sunk

,by a submarine. The announcement
was made at th offices of the com-
pany here today. Four members of
the tanker's crew wore lost. The
Archbold was sent to the bottom last
.Saturday in European waters.

The John D. Archbold was two
'days en route to this country from
France. The ship was armed and a
gunners' crew from an American, war- -

enl dayt of appendicitis, friends will realities, and those favored sections
: -- : t 1) learn. ' where a partial or full crop was pro- -

the brush you treat them to every
night. Off with the curling irons of
the frasseur, off with the binding
bonds of the curling papers. At last
you are a free woman and beauty's
hairess.

Of course, it is true, that besides
the pain one also has to run a little
risk or two. If perchance your hair
should be too dry to take the natural
wave it will all break off close to the
roots. Again, instead of the undulat-
ing wave of your heart's desire your
head may emerge kinky as aSena-gambian- .

These little contretemps
are, of course, the fault of your own
peculiar hair cells. No one could ever
be narrow-minde- d enough to lay them
against god or goddess of your hair-rowin- g

fate.

Just think, if it turns out all right
you may even go in 'the movies. If
you know how t6 vamp a little that's
all you need if your hair's curly. Per-mame- nt

wave is a moving picture
hero's or . shero's middle name. Yes,
of course, Gladys, you guileless thing,
the movie Adonises fall for it as well
as the Venuses'. You never for a
minute thought Nature was lavish
with curls as the heroes of the screen
seem to register, did you? For the
stars of the screen, male or female,
a permanent wave means a perma-
nent job. Such a marked character-
istic is it of movie heads that it
might fittingly be dubbed a reel wave
in lieu of a real one. No film favor-
ite" can afford to be without one.

During the month of May in New
York we had just three days of sun- -

1 duced should, save every available
I bushel to meet this demand. Farm-
ers are urged 'to feed corn or other

(By Associated Tress.).
San Antonio, June 19. Alfred Jur-gen- s,

23 years old, of Gonzales, Texas,
charged with failure to comply with
the registration law, was released yes-
terday on his own recognizance by
United States Commissioner Edwards
after he had promised to register im
mediately. A witness at the hearing
had sworn that Jurgen's father, Frank
Jurgens, had threatened Ao cut his
son's throat if the latter registered to
fight against Germany.

On a charge .of preventing his son's
registration, the elder man was re-
manded to jail in default of $1,000
The chief registrar at Gonzales testi-
fied that young Jurgens had entered
the registration place at 7 a. m. on
June 5, but was called out ' by his
father and did not return. ' -
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Quincy B. Satchwell, of Flor-C- ,
is here to attend the Pe--

iloii wedding tomorrow after-Sh- e

is a guest of her mother,
M. A. Hayden, on North Sev-:- n

"t.

noon , j a a; --vSJ i i

grain to work stock or to purchase
Northern-grow- n spring oats for feed-
ing in order to save, the winter oats
for sowing.

Because of the scarcity of winter
oats of good quality those who have

aaequate irauspu! wuuu 'r.r':iship was on board. The names of
some or tne.renne u the missing crew members are Josefa::'
life are not to be had. Settlefs ought Lorenzo, an oiler; Gregorio Soza, a

?M'ni:iy's Asheville Times: "Miss them are quite sure to profit by sav-or-i- n

: Cofiin, of Birmingham, Ala., ' ing them for seed rather than feed- -

5!!'l "i- - Mary Wright Taylor, of Wil--j ing them. Farmers who do not know

lift her diamond-burdene- d engage-
ment finger without assistance before
the month is out. In the golden days
the straight-haire- d 'girl' hat no alter-
native.. She had to grit her teeth and
see her matrimonial chances become
as'straggling and wispy as her tresses.
Now, however, all she has to do is
grit her teeth and have a wave seared
in for six months and that's time
enough to land any man.

As a boon to womankind, the
vacuum cleaner, the electric sewing
machine, the tireless cooker, the wash-
ing machine and the bread mixer are
mere piker inventions compared to
the permanent wave. Long may she
wave.

There's hut a hair divides the false
"and true, '

(fireman, and Domingo Lago, a wiper,
and a crew member whose name is
uncertain. The company has cabled
for further information. The John D.
Archbold was an American steamship
of 8,374 tons gross register, owned by
the Standard Oil Company, and built
of 1914 at Newport News. The ship
left here May 20 for Havre and
!Rouen, France, with cargo, under the
command of Captain H. B. Thompson,
with a crew of 41 raea, of whom 12

ffiiicii:'). arrive Tuesday to be the where they can sell oats should com-o- r

MLss Hilda Conyers at her muniate with their county agent, the
I'o- - - on Cumberland circle. Miss j director of their State experiment sta-M- i

t(,i Jiutt, Miss Miriam Parker jtion, or R. A. Oakley, chairman, Com-ar.- fi

.Mi Sarah Mellon, all of Char- - j mittee on. Seed Stocks, United States

AMERICAN VOLUNTEERS
TO THE FRENCH FRONT

ire expected to arrive Friday
Mis Conyers."Vi- -!

Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C. Present indications are
that there will be a ready market for
all good seed o fthis crop this year.

(By A8Boclated Press.)
Paris, June 19. Two hundred and

seventy volunteers left the headquar-
ters of the American field service for
the front during last week, making al

were Americans.

together 1,500 men actually serving inIf it be curled or straignt is up to
you.SAVE THE FRUIT CROP

to be prepared to "rough it." But it
does look as if everybody should be
able to have, for the asking; a good
farm the raw material for making a
living, which, in turn, Should mean
prosperity for other people who do not
actually work on the land.

Yet Argentina is suffering from
frightfully hard times. Some people
say this is due to-t- he war. The fact
is, however, that the hard times start-
ed before the war did. Indeed, there
are good' judges who think the war
helped matters, by furnishing the gov-
ernment with an excuse for taking
emergency measures to abeliorate con-

ditions. When the war ends, these
outhorities are afraid the situation will
be worse than ever.

Even casual tourists remark that
evidently there are only two classes
in Argentina the very rich and the
very poor. And of the supposedly form-
er a very large proportion are merely
"putting up a front." The massps of
the people live in a state of absolute
destitution.

The answer to this-- puzzle, after all,
id easy enough.

A man who owns land in Argentina
and who conscientiouslyrefrains from
making the slightest improvement on

' ""r i

WRIGHTSVILLE BREEZES
i

.
'
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PERSONAL MENTION.
the American ambulance or American
transport service with' the French
armies or in training camps within
the army zone. Thrfee hundred Am-
ericans are in the ne..iy organized
transport branch. The field service
has 700 cars either at work or under
construction and several hundred
more have been ordered.

Lieut. R. F. Ruff, of the V. S. Med-
ical Officers' Reserved who has been
stationed here to examine volunteers
for the regiment of engineers to go
to France, has left for Fort Ogle-
thorpe.

Mr. Charles E. Taylor returned
yesterday from a short business trip
to Richmond.

DOING GREAT WORK

City Boys Are Farming- - at
Rocky Point.

The farm unit of the Patriotic Serv-
ice League, composed of ten boys be-

tween the ages of 12 and 18 years,
members of the Y. M. C. A., are do-

ing their "bit" for the country by aid-

ing each day in' harvesting and plant-
ing on a 600-acr- e tract of land at
Rocky Point, owned by Mr. Hugh
MacRae.

Although at present the boys are
conveyed to and from their work in

LOCAL MAN APPOINTED.
Stand ardof Purity-- r 1

I r SUbARRCFIMINGCOL J

Sold in convenient bay and cartons

One of the best liked desserts
Preserved Cherries.

it pays practically no taxes. The min- -

STAGE OF WATER.

4.

Mr. William A. Canady is Sworn in A
Narcotic Deputy Collector.

The following from today's Ra'elgh
News and Observer will be of interest
here: Mr. William A. Canady, of Wil-
mington, was sworn in yesterday a
narcotic deputy collector in the office
of Collector of Internal Revenue J. W.
Bailey and at oilce entered on the dis-
charge of his duties.

A Franklin Sugar for every use JGranulated, Dainty Lumps, Pow Stage of water in Cape Fear river
at Fayetteville, N. C, at 8 a. m.,
yesterday, 11.3 feet.

dered. Kxntt actioner. Brown

Mr. and Mrs. Max T. Payne, of
Greensboro, are spending a "few days
at the Seashore Hotel.

automobiles, it is their ultimate idea
toscamp at the farm. Until that time,
however, they are very desirous of
some patriotic citizen donating the
use of an automobile to get them back
and from Rocky Point.

The ten boys of the farm unit are:'
Wesley Turrentine, Ernest Thompson,
William Holden, Charlton Symmes,
Robert James, Carl Mahler, Hardy Ja-
cobs, Victore Gore, Robert Rasberry
and Buck Morriss.

I

ute that he does begin to, make im-
provements the taxes take his land
away from him unless he is able to se-

cure a prodigious return on his invest-
ment.

One of the peculiar results of this
condition is that, though land is a drug
on the market, the enormous rents are
mainly responsible for the scandalous
cost of living.

In the cities the taxation authorities
do not even wait for a property holder
to start making improvements before
beginning to punish him for making
them. An enormous levy is made for
a mere permit to erect a new building.
Just as an illustration, a concern whicn
owns the big Caja International Mutua
de Pnsiones, at the corner of Pueyr-redo- n

and Corrientes streets. Buenos
Aires, had to pay 100,000 pesos, or
$44,000 United States money, before
work could begin.

This Store Sells

Mr. Bruce Comarti, Dunn; Mr. M, L.
Milton, Mr. C. H. Webb, Albemarle;
Mr. H. L. Gaudy, Florence; C. W.
King, Rockingham; Mr. T. F. Jones,
sonWadesboro; Mr. M. J. O'Neii, Mrs.
M. J. O'Neii, Henderson; Mr. W. M.
Terrell, Mr. P. H. Tedder, Hhartsville,
S. C; D. E. Turner, Mooreville; L.
J. Waiford, Pageland; Sv A. Gifford,
two daughters, Miss Sallie and Miss
Annie, Clover, S. C.

2(xX I Garments made by

Reservations so far made at the
Seashore Hotel indicate that there
will -- be an attendance of about 300
for the meeting, of the Southern Tex-

tile Association, which will be held at
the hotel Friday and Saturday of
this week.

It's Got to
Make GoodYoungVomen's Coat

andtutnaKcrs AN ADDED CONVENIENCE.

Express Trains Will Stop at Harbor
Island This Evening.VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL!

The 'following guests are registered
at the Seashore Hotel:

Mr. M. M. MuTphy, Mr. E. V. Dur-

ham, Mr. E! Conroy, Mr. J. A. Hud-
son, Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. F. W. Dixon,
Miss D. Dixon, Master E. Dixon, Mr.

iemember . CONCERT. 1 "PORTERS"0?; J
x --x- --x --x- - --x- --x---X- --x- x-

your grocer will make good to yon.
X--i SIDELIGHTS ON GREAT WAR

X--

W C. Hudson, Mr. W. P. Todd, Mr.
j Bennett Todd, Mr. S. M. Furger and
i wife, Charlotte; Mr. R. F. Soule and

To accommodate the large numbers
who will no doubt go down to the Har-
bor Island Auditorium to hear the
Honorable Max Gardner's address to
the Bankers' convention tonight, spe-

cial arrangements have been made
to have the express trains, due to
leave the "Center" at 8:00 and 8:30
o'clock, stop at Harbor Island. Ordi-
narily Harbor Island is not an express
stop, but will be made one for this

This Store is

Headquarters

for ;

--X- X-

An entire regiment of Scandinavians
has been recruited in Canada.

Friday, June 22nd, at 8:30 p. m., at
Harbor Island auditorium, will take
place one of the features of entertain-
ment during the Southern Textile Con-
vention, a iconcert participated in by
the following soloists: Miss Anna
Graham Harris, Miss Catherine Wil-

liams,. Mr. J. F. Harris, Jr., instrument
solos, and also a male quartette. There
will be no charge for admission. Full
program published later. The general
public are invited.

The LUZIANNE
Guarantee:

If, after using the
contents of a can, you
are not satisfied in
every respect, your
grocer vrill refund
your money.

'1 iCanadians have
navy during the

More than 6,000
joined the British

to the last penny. We knew you expected
something unusually good in a coffee when
we first had Luzianne in mind. So we
made Luzianne so good that it will stand
on its own feet, without apologizing, with-
out acknowledging any rivals. YOU buy
a can of Luzianne. If you can't honestly"
say that Luzianne tastes better and goes
farther than any other coffee at the price,
then you are entitled to your money back., '

And your grocer will give it to you upon
request. Ask for profit-sharin- g catalog.

Ba!hiing Suits,

wife, J. D. Alexander and wite, jyir.
A. L. Austin, Mr. E. E. Risley, New
York City; J. E. Armfield, Mrs. J. E.
Armfield, Goldsboro; Mr. N. Malone,
Mr. Malone Whitless, Philadelphia;
Mr G. R. Harwood; Richmond; Mr. N.
W. Thayer, Mr. Frank Redfern Mr.
R E. Boiling, Monroe; Mr. T. F.
James and son, Mr. A. W. Welling,
Mr. A. R. Craig, Mr. E. R. Terry, South
Carolina; Mr. W. M. Whittemore,
Misses Whittemore, Mr. G. W. Swain,
Mr F. M. Smith, Reidsville; Frank
Green, Evansville, Ind!.; Mr. E. H.
Orantham. Mr.; L. B. Coble, Mr. N. R.

Masonic Temple, June 19th, 1917.
WILMINGTON LODGE, NO. 319, A. F.

AND A. M.

presentwar.
The standard ship now being built

in British ship yards to make good
the loss of tonnage due to submarine

Bathing Caps
and Shoes,

W Women and Children Regular. monthly,
communication this,
Tuesday evening, at
eight jo' clock P. M. for
the transaction of

such bnsiness -- proper
to be ' presented, and
for the election of of

warfare is of 8,000 tons, and aiL the
ships already laid down are of Identi-
cal pattern. ' ' J

The Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation has three quarters of a million
members.

The last census showed them were
5,900 barmaids in the : metropolitan
district of London.

.

Elinor Glyn wrote her first success

A. D. BROWN

' Mrs. Jacksie Daniel Thrasher, of
Tarboro, president of the North Car-

olina . Daughters of. the Confederacy,
is a visitor at the beach, being regis-

tered at The Oceanic. Mrs. Thrasher
is just back from the reunion in Wash-
ington. She . has during her adminis-
tration visited the many local chap-
ters in North Carolina and speaks in
high praise of the work of each. She
is. a Southern woman decidedly, pop-

ular and talented, and the Daughters
of Cape Fear chapter of Wilmington
are iving her a hearty welcome.

i Hodgin, Mr. S. S. Morris, Greens-- i

boro; Mrs. A.'B. Cooper, Mr. J. B.

(Gray, Mr. Frank Eldridge,-Mr- . W.
Mr. vW.- - L. Mann, Baltimore;

Miss Daisy Smith, Tarooroy, Mr. . n.
Hicks, Miss R. Mulpass, Snow Hill;
m, m n Halliday. Miss Florence

. The Reily Taylor Company, New Orleans
ficers for the ensuing, year. . All mem-
bers are requested to be present; visit-
ing Brothers, cordially invited to meet
with us . :

J. F. CLOWE, Sec'y.
ful novel to distract her thoughts dur- -Black Cat Hosiery. Halliday, Miss Jessie Halliday, Mr. H. ing a serious illness.

D. " Halliday, Mr. R. I Comarti,

r 3. -
1 "' f

"z '--,- I


